
Be it According to Your Faith Dream 10-26-23 @ 8:37 am

I dreamed again that we were in a massive spiritual battle. One that when
the children of God prayed in their prayers, verses from the word of God
our spiritual attacks showed up as physical objects and weapons in the sky
and Battlefield. My son and I are under some bushes hiding as weapons
are exploding in the air above some of our fellow brothers and sisters in
Jesus Christ's name.

The warfare is intense on this battlefield in the spiritual but now appearing
to my son and my eyes as physical attacks. We are observing them safely
from our hiding spot in the trees and bushes. In this dream I had the
understanding we were there to observe, but I see he is also watching on
an electronic tablet of sorts the battle in the sky.

After each weapon was launched it then explodes into whatever was sent
you could see it’s called forth effects of what it changed into from the Word
of God and into actual physical weapons. So, for example the Bible talks
about the Arrows of the Lord and if they were calling out the
scripture, quoting that scripture with Arrows of the Lord and or saying the
Arrows of the Lord, then we were seeing actual Arrows of the Lord
Forming. That's what was happening in the dream.

Suddenly as he was looking at the tablet I looked down to see a weapon
form in the sky. It was a formidable weapon that exploded with great power
causing a devastating blow to the enemy's forces, but then exploded six
more times smaller in bomb-type explosions in the sky that seemed
delayed. Then shot out to strike other targets it had been spoken to attack
in Jesus Christ's name.

So instead of being just the one big explosion after the first went off it then
became six more explosions with each of those smaller in size were just as
deadly making a total of seven bomb-like attacks by praying one fervent,
aggressive prayer in faith.



My son paused the video even though the battle still rages that's playing on
the tablet screen and excitedly points to the seven bomb-like attack that
originated as one. “Did you see that Mom? Did you see tha?” He asked in a
rush. “Yes, I did,” I replied.

“Mom! Mom, I need that!!! We need that weapon. How do our forces have a
weapon I don't know about?” “Alex, son it may be just one individual who
has learned the value of prayer and using the Word of God in battle in
prayer.”

“Mom! Mom, I need that! How do I get hold of this weapon?” He spoke
quickly. “With this type of weapon we can do more massive attacks to
Lucifer, to Satan, the whole kingdom of darkness!” “Son,” I replied, “it's
already available to us in this battle for man's souls and our
survival. Look closer. Enlarge the picture then watch it again.”

Alex followed my instructions and enlarged the picture to get a better
close-up view of what was happening. “It's not like fireworks we have,” he
said. We could see it wasn't seven different bomb attacks but only one. It's
one big faith, believing prayer attack having been prayed in Jesus Christ's
name!” (Let me say that again. “it's one big faith, believing prayer attack
having been prayed in Jesus Christ's name!)

It originated out of nowhere it seemed in the sky as one big massive
glowing type ball of Holy Fire. Sort of circular in its shape which is why to
us, when smaller it looked as a type of bomb. But when it exploded it
erupted in the middle of the air obliterating all in its path. Then next, instead
of this weapon of Holy Fire evaporating or forming into debris and ashes
that would normally occur and fall to the ground after it had exploded, all
the original pieces returned to the first shape. Then it divided itself into six
individual fiery-type circular shaped weapons like the larger one.



Their explosion when the attacks were made were massive. Each one
causing much damage. Until the video pictures were enlarged it couldn't be
seen how it was one original weapon used seven times in total. This is
because the attack also was so very fast and very precise.

“Did you see that?” Alex asks in awe. Then he let out a low whistle. He
started pecking the screen of the tablet with his right pointer finger as he
said excitedly. “Mom, we need this weapon! I've never seen such a
weapon. How do we get it?”

“You have it already son,” I replied. Then I lifted up my hand, my right hand
showing him a Holy Bible I had been apparently holding the whole time. It's
right here! The weapons of our warfare are not carnal son. You know this.
They are spiritual! But this weapon you have seen is simply a prayer of
unshakable faith in the Word of God prayed by someone who understands
the power inside it and the name of our Savior Jesus Christ.

You want to launch weapons like this upon our enemy heads, then you can
and that your attacks will be according to how you believe. Be it according
to your faith, son. If you believe in faith your attacks can damage the
enemy through your prayers in the word of God in Jesus Christ's name,
then they will. But the catch is how much damage do you believe one
prayer can do? How much faith do you truly have in the power of our
wonderful God, the Word of God and the name that father God has given to
his son Jesus
Christ.

When one of his children pray in faith, believing as his Word says, “nothing
is impossible for him… to do. That all power, meaning all power that existed
from the beginning and in the present and still to come… in the future, his
name Jesus Christ already obtains it inside of it, then the power of your
prayer and your attack against the enemy will be according to the size of
your faith and your Savior and His Word.



“You want a weapon like this then you have to pray effectively. You have to
believe without doubt your prayers are powerful. More powerful than you
can comprehend because you pray them in faith in Jesus Christ's name.
More powerful than all our enemies combined. He will meet you at the point
of your faith.

If you believe your prayers can form one attack against the enemy's forces
but not against many attacks then from your prayer, from the point of your
faith in Jesus Christ to hear and answer your prayer… one prayer will be a
formidable weapon that will take out one enemy's attack. But not the
others. Be it according to your faith, son.

A person who believes in Jesus Christ has unlimited power in their prayers
and Holy Spirit will teach you and lead you how to pray effectively if you will
let him lead. But again, if you only have enough faith in Jesus Christ to
defeat one attack when you could defeat more through Him, He will meet
you at your faith point and stop there in most instances honoring your
prayers… your faith. This is until your faith grows more in his abilities as
your Savior, King and Deliverer and in the power of His Name.

Be it according to your faith, son. You want to launch massive attacks in
one fervent, effectual prayer, then you can if you believe in faith without
doubting in what you have prayed and the power of your Savior through his
all powerful name Jesus Christ. It's possible son, very possible but again be
it according to your faith and no one else's. Then I awoke.

Here are the verses
James 1:6
Hebrew 10:23: 11:1; 6; 4:12
Jeremiah 23:29
Ephesians 6:17
Matthew 9:29;16:19; 17:20; 21:21
Revelation 1:18
Philippians 2:9-11
2 Corinthians 10:4-5



1 Chronicles 16:11
Luke 17:5-6

1 Corinthians 2:5
Romans 10:17 John 14:112-14
2 Timothy 1:7
James 5:116
Philippians 4:6
1 John 5:14-16
John 15:17
Jeremiah 29:12

Now I ask that you pray about all this in Jesus Christ’s name.


